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First Six Months

It has been a surprisingly eventful 6 months in Bristol, the UK and the BPAA.

Following a widely predicted slowdown in the second quarter leading up to EU vote, most of us 
expected to wake up on the 24th June with pre-Brexit uncertainty removed. We were looking 
forward to a relaxed summer and a return to business as usual with renewed confidence in 
September.

The majority of the electorate had other ideas delivering a clear vote to leave which when swiftly followed by a 
near collapse of political leadership had the doom mongers swiftly pointing to calamity. A few days of serious 
concern particularly in the property sector followed but with some pragmatic political manoeuvring and  
reassuring messages, this was quickly replaced by a more measured and realistic reaction.

The UK will ultimately thrive in all scenarios but we are clearly  in unchartered waters, constantly being 
bombarded by conflicting analysis and 24hr headlines. Whilst early economic indications are encouraging, we 
can’t expect the uncertainty to end anytime soon and the lack of clarity over this period of uncertainty is itself 
unhelpful to our markets.
The Bristol market is proving surprisingly robust, occupiers will be a little more cautious and investors will want time to understand market value 
adjustments but with both hungry for opportunity to grow their businesses pricing and volumes will recover. One potential casualty may be a 
further delay in triggering development to address the ever growing demand and supply imbalance that has been looming in both the Residential 
and Commercial sectors for the past few years. This could prove damaging to future growth opportunities in years ahead. 
In Bristol we have had a change in elected Mayor, positive news on further infrastructure investment and acceptance by three authorities of 
a first stage Devolution deal. This is good news for the City and it has never been more important for the City to have the political leadership, policy 
initiatives and structures in place to enable us to compete in an increasingly competitive world. The BPAA remains active in these debates and would 
encourage members to participate and support the Local Authorities in what is a very challenging financial environment in which they need to 
operate.
I will not add further to your burden with  additional market commentary but for what its worth, I am optimistic about the prospects for the next six 
months, the EU shock and the summer are behind us so lets push on and continue to be successful. 
The BPAA Committee has been busy with scheduling regular business and social events and many more planned, further details below. Thank you to 
all those who have contributed to the many events and thank you for your continued support.

 John Benson – BPAA  President 

UWE Student Award

Social and Networking Events

For several years now, the BPAA has sought to support and encourage students participating in Real Estate courses at the 
University of the West of England. We sponsor a prize for a final year student who has achieved both academic 
excellence during their studies, as well as demonstrating commitment and a passion for the property industry alongside 
their course.  We are delighted to announce that this year’s award is to be made jointly to Francesca Skinner and Carys 
Allen who both impressed the judging panel with their dedication, not only to their course but also the wider property 
sector before and after their studies. We will look forward to their attendance at out Annual Dinner in February where 
they will both be presented with their prize. Congratulations to both.

Golf - Congratulations to Josh Roberts who won 1st place and also Steve Storey who came 
2nd. Thanks to our sponsors, Rudge Bros and James, Zoopla, Interaction and our many hole 

sponsors and prize contributors.
Joint BPAA/ FBE 70th Anniversary - This year we celebrated our 70th Anniversary 

alongside FBE at Bristol Zoo Gardens with great thanks being owed to our generous 
sponsors at Alder King, CBRE, Bilfinger GVA, Colliers, JLL, LSH, Savills, HTC, Kubiak, 

Signboard and Hoare Lea. 
Boules - A highly contested competition with all those involved putting in solid 

performances. The Cup final was bitterly fought with Sisman Property Consultants 
narrowly losing to Integral. BNP Paribas made short work of Savills in the semi finals 

securing a swift victory and were crowned winners of the coveted Plate. Thanks to our 
sponsors, Beach Baker.

Quest - Much fun was had by those who participated in the pub crawl style challenge 
around the pubs and parks of Clifton. While Gleeds will of course deny that their victory 
was due entirely to bribery, all proceeds from the evening went to charity. Thanks to the 

JLL team for their organisation. 
Cyclosportive - The course stretched up to Castle Combe to the north and as far as 

Wookey Hole and Wedmore to the south. Thanks to all of our sponsors, Bikefest and all 
the BPAA volunteers who helped to man the feed stations throughout the day.



The Annual Dinner will be held on the 9th February 2017 at the newly completed Lansdown Suite Ashton Gate Stadium. Further details will follow. 
For details of all events and others please refer to the BPAA website (www.bpaa.net). 

Charities

Throughout the year the BPAA raises money at its events for the President’s nominated charities.  This year those charities are Great Western 

Air Ambulance Charity and St Peter's Hospice. 

Great Western Air Ambulance Charity 

Great Western Air Ambulance Charity provides an air ambulance service for the counties of Bristol, Bath and 

North East Somerset, South Gloucestershire, Gloucestershire, North Somerset and parts of Wiltshire. Caring for 

a population of over 2.1 million people. The team fly seven days a week, 365 days a year and attend over 100 incidents per month. To pay for 

the helicopter, they do not receive any day to day government or National Lottery Funding so rely solely on the generosity of the people they 

serve. www.gwaac.com

St Peter's Hospice 

St Peter's Hospice is a Bristol charity caring for adults with life-limiting illnesses. They aim to improve the quality of their 

living and dying while extending care and support to their families and loved ones. They provide physical, psychological and 

spiritual care for their patients in their own homes as well as at The Hospice. They also teach other healthcare professionals 

about how to care for people at the end of their lives. All of St Peter's Hospice's care is provided free of charge, but it costs 

them around £19,000 a day to provide that care. For most of this money, they rely on Gifts in Wills, donations, fundraising 

and their shops. www.stpetershospice.org.uk

The BPAA is fortunate to be supported by a number of sponsors at events throughout the year.   
If your organisation would be interested in future sponsorship opportunities please contact John Benson (JBenson@alderking.com).

DATE VENUE CONTACTS 
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9th February 2017 
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phil.moore@cushwake.com

CPD

Housekeeping

The BPAA's success is due to the hard work of its committee and officers and this year is no exception. Alongside the programme of events, you will 
have noticed a few modest improvements including an update of the Website to include a new facility “Webcollect”. WebCollect will significantly 
reduce the amount of time we need to spend keeping the organisation's records up to date, collecting subscriptions and managing events. Please 
register if you have not done so to ensure your subscription is up to date.

We have the ability to add members to Corporate Groups with an appointed administrator who can manage on behalf of a firm, if you would like 
to activate this service please contact membership@bpaa.net confirming who will be taking up the administrative role for your company.
If you have any questions about the system or your account, please feel free to get in touch via membership@bpaa.net

We are starting to embrace social media with a Linkedin Group for members and Twitter account @The_BPAA so please join up and follow.

BCC Planning Liaison Meetings

Meetings are held on a quarterly basis with representatives of Bristol City Council to discuss areas of mutual interest and concern. Meetings 
this year have included discussions around the Market, TQEZ, Joint Spacial Plan, the new administration. Infrastructure, BREXIT, Devolution and 
Service Delivery. 

The BPAA is also involved in ongoing representations to the emerging JSP and other policy areas alongside others. The next meeting is 
planned for 17th October.

The 3rd CPD Event of the year is being held at the 8.00am on 27th September at Future Inn Bristol looking at BCC proposal for the Development of 

Bristol City Centre Business Improvement District http://www.rics.org/uk/training-events/conferences-seminars/development-of-bristol-city-

27th September Future Inn www.rics.org/uk/training-events

EVENT

centre-business-improvement-district/bristol

Forthcoming Events 

http://www.bpaa.net/
http://www.aboveandbeyond.org.uk/
http://www.starfishpoolappeal.org.uk/



